From the moment people stepped onto Harding's
campus, lives started touching each
other. I n this section, some of the lives
that made deep impressions are brought to
the forefront. Whether a person was smart, a good
leader, or just a special person, there was a place for
them here.
I n the Queen's section, four girls were fortunate to be
selected to represent Harding as royalty for a year. Beginning
in the fall with Homecoming, the football team gave the
students a special weekend and a chance to elect a favorite
girl for queen. In the spring there was a triad of crowns with
Winter Festi va l being given first. Sponsored by GATA, the
Winter Festival Queen presided over a basketball game as
money was collected to send a child to Camp Wyldewood. In
May, representatives of each women's social club helped Ju
Go Ju celebrate in the wrapping of the May Pole. Finally there
was the Petit Jean Queen who was selected from the queens
of men's social clubs. Each girl selected and her attendants
possessed a unique quality that made the students want to
show their appreciation by honoring them in this special way.
The conscientious student was acknowledged by membership into Alpha Chi. Dedicated to their studies, these students
worked zealously to maintain a high level of academic excellence.
Honors concludes with the Who's Who section. Here, distinction was given to students of all majors, backgrounds, and
personalities who had successfully found their niche in college life.
Honors. People who gave much of themselves to Harding.
People deserving special attention. Spec ial people."'(;·
- MicheleEllis
Honors Editor
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Round-Up In the Park

Darr~lIl.

-

-

Truitt

Da rr~lI l.

In the midst of park benches, black and
gold balloons, children playing ball and an
older man reading a newspaper, Angie
Wood was crowned queen for Homecoming
Round-Up '82. Tradition was broken this year
when the crowning of the queen took place
in chapel instead of at the Homecoming pep
rally. The change was well-received with a
park setting covering the stage of the Benson
Auditorium. The move was made in an effort
to get more of the student body involved in
the Homecoming activities.
Angie, a junior business systems analysis
major, was introduced to the Homecoming
crowd as her father, Bobby Jack Wood of
Hope, Ark., escorted her. lilt was such an
honor to be chosen Homecoming queen not only because the football team
nominated me, but al so because I was

representing the school. I felt it was a great
honor to be presented to the alumni." Angie
has also represented the school by being a
Winter Festival representative last year.
Sophomore Melanie Earnhart of Conway,
Ark., and Gina Morton, a senior from Miami,
Fla ., were Angie' s attendants. The
Homecoming Court was completed with
senior Susan Parkey, junior Susan Perkins,
sophomore Angie Hutchinson and freshman
Karen Mclarty. "<;::
1. Homecoming Court. Attendant Melanie Earnha rt, Queen A ngie Wood and Attendant Cin.a
Morton . 2. Bobby Jack Wood proudly presents hIs
daughter, Angie, to the Homecoming crowd.

Tru;tt

_

Darr~1I

L. Truitt
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A Night
of Victories
Valentine's Eve was a night for
winners. The Harding basketball
team broke a losing streak by
winning the game against the
College of the Ozarks. The sec- .
ond winners were orphans. During Winter Festival, GAT A collected money to send the children to Camp Wyldewood . The
final winner was Cindy Whitfield.
Crowned Winter Festiva l
queen, Cindy was a biology/premed major from Jacksonvi lle,
Ark . When crowned, Cindy was
ve ry surprised. " I didn' t believe it
at first and then w hen I realized
all the attention was on me, I
didn' t know what to do! I was
very excited, but I didn't know
how to act - I felt very honored
and flattered! "
Attending Cindy at Winter Festival were Jill Shipman and Brenda Hounse l, both of Shreveport,
La. Completing the court were
Karen and Kim M ~ Larty, Angie
Hutchinson and Susan Perkins~
1. The Winter Festival court watches
the winning 8isons. 2. Queen Cindy
Whitfield. 3. Senior representative
Kim McLart y and freshman Karen McLarty are escorted by their father,
Durley McLart y. 4. Attendants Jilf
Shipman and Brenda Hounsef surround queen Cindy Whitfield. 5. Mary
Beth Hill. a sophomore, is escorted by
her father Wilfiam C. Hilf. 6. French
professor Dr. Winfred Wright presents
junior Susan Perkins to the basketball
fans.

_ Chris Oei
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Celebrating Spring's Beauty

- Darrell L. Tw ifl

The front lawn came to life
this year once again as it felt

eac h girl 's beauty as she went
through the ce remony of wrapping the May Pole. May Fete, a

ce leb ration of spring and the life
it gives, was held during Spring
Sing weekend. Ju Co Ju social
club sponsored the annual spring
ri te in wh ich each of the women' s
social c lubs participated.
Susan Bolding, a senior Bibl e
major from Judsoni a, Ark ., presided over the May festivities . As

Zeta Rho's rep resentat ive, Susan
said, " It was suc h an honor to be
crowned queen - to be chosen
over the best gro up of Christian
wome n was an ho nor in itse lf."
Know n to many as " t he girl in the
booksto re, " Susan found time to

be athl etic director and secretary
- Chris Oei

of Zeta Rho as well as being in

JOY a nd Timothy Club.
Attending Susan were senior
G in a Mortin of Miami, Fla. , who
represented Ju Go Ju and TriKappa m embe r Lisa Wilson, a
junior f ro m ' North Little Rock,
Ark .~
1, After weeks of earl y morning prac-

tices, the May Fete representatives are
able to carr yon the tradition of wrapping the May Pole. 2, May. Fete
Queen Susa n Bolding is a familiar
face to afl who frequent the HU B.
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Titans' Power
In Greek mythology, the giant
and powerful Titans were overthrown by the Olympian gods.
Howeve r, this year, Titans proved
victoriou s as lisa Powers, a
queen for the Titans soc ia l club,
was selec ted by the student body
to re ign as the 1983 Petit Jean
queen.
A senior spec ia l education major from Evansville, Ind ., lisa
said of her crown, " I feel very
honored and very, very excited!
The four years I have spent at
Harding have been the best in my
whol e life, and I' m grateful to
have had the opportunity to have
been here! "
The Petit Jean crow n was not
the on ly one lisa wore at Harding. last yea r she was c hose n
Winter Festival queen.
Attending lisa were Sharon
Freeman, who represented AGO,
and TNT's representative Sandy
Gregory."'"
An afternoon at the playground
allows the Petit Jean Royalty to once
again playas little girls.

_ Darrell L. Truit!
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_ John /. Radcliffe
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The Light of Knowledge
Symbolic of the light knowledge

brings to the worM, Alpha Chi's
induction ceremony centers
around candlelighting. This year,

spective members also had to
possess a high degree of Chris-

tian character.

A I ittle known service offered
by Alpha Chi was the opportunity
continued the candlelight tradito obtain academic scholarships.
tion in each of the two induction
The Alfred H. Nolle Scholarship
ceremonies.
offered a $600 opportunity to a
A combined total of 115 stu- qualified junior for their senior
dents became members of the
year. As well, there was an H. Y.
honor society. To qualify for
Benedict Fellowship for $1000
membership. a student had to available to a first year graduate
have a cumulative CPA of 3.75
student.
on 80 to 103 hours or 3.5 on 104
A major activity for the society
or more hours with 24 of the ' was the annual Alpha Chi con- , .
hours being from Harding. Provention. This year, the national

Harding's Arkansas Eta chapter

Joel D. Ralland, president/Music Education
June Ann Wood, vice president/Nursing
Carla M. Kearbey, secretary/Management

Susan D. Perkins, secretary/French
Jennifer Schmidt, treasurer/Computer
App lications
David R. Brazzell, representative!
Biochemistry

Randall G. Anthony/Psychology
linda C. Ballinger/Special Education
Jeffrey A. Baughn/Management
Kyle B. Beaty/Political Science
Teresa M. Beers/Special Education
Lizabeth Leilh Bell/Biochemistry

Phillip Ray Berry/Systems Ana lysis
Diana Billingsley/Physical Education
Eldon Billingsley/ Bible
Mary E. BillinpleyfComputer Science
Kyle Blickenstaff/Biology
Kyle Edwin Bolton/Bible
Judy A. Boyd/N ursing
Karen Sue Brock/Accounting
Susan Broughton/Public Administration
Anna M. Brown/Social Science
Michael C. Brown/Management &
Accounting
Michael D. Brown/Psychology
Rebecca Layne Bryant/Piano
Robert Foster Caffi/Bible
Kathy Lou Cage/Journalism
Linda D. Calvert/Nursing
Daniel G. Campbell/Bible
Daniel K. Campbell/History

Raymon Byron Carlock, Ir./ Accounting
Janet Lynn Cearley/Accounting
Lisa Dawn Chapman!Systems Analysis
Terry C. Chapman/Accounting
Susan J. CharbonneauNoc. Home Economics
Debra L. Clark/Fashion Merchandising

2BO/Alpha Chi

convention was held in San Antonio, Texas, April 7-9. Harding's
chapter was represented by the
faculty spon sors and several
members that traveled to the
convention to share in a potpourri of mu sica l entertainment,
academic programs and a coming toge th er of ideas and
philosophies from all areas of the

country.
On the national level, Dr. Dennis
Organ, chairman of the English
departmen~ served as editor of the
annual Recorder and semi-annual
Newsletter. Dr. Joseph E. Pryor
completed 12 years as secretarytreasurer of the National Council
and executive officer of the society. Dr. Don England served as vice
president of Region II. ~

Dr. Joseph E. Pryor presides over the
candlelighting as Trey Reely proceeds
through the ceremony.

Marla Caye Clark/Psychology
Renda R. Clark/Elementary Education
Kathy L. Coley/Elementary Edu cation

Thelton S. Collins/Systems Analys is
lena Conrad/Accounting
Sally Ann Copeland/English

Sheila Leann Counts/English
Cheryl D. Crockett/Voc . Home Economics
Casnndra F. Cumpian/Dietetic s
Dorelle M. Denham/Marketing
kal"in Donnell/Manage ment
Nena Hays Duncan/Accounting

Elizabeth Earnhart/French
kathy Lynne Eaton/Music Edu ca tion
Colleen A. Engel/Special Education
Leann Carol Eno/Biology
Sherrill G. farnstrom/English
Louis Don Ferren/Computer Applications

Margaret D. Finch/Biblic al languages
Gareth D. Flanary/ Biblical l anguages
Alison L. Fletcher/Specia l Education
Monda Lee Fletcher/Art
Joel Edward Foster/public Administration
Barbara Lee Friend/English

lane L. Futrell/Home Economi cs
Cynthia Garner/E lementary & Specia l

Educa tion
Hugh Gaskill/Art
Janice Lynn Gibson/Special Education
Daniel A. Gillett/Accounting
John A. Glenn/Biology

Marilyn E. Glenn/Elementary Education
Timothy E. Graham/Biochemistry
Brenda Lou Haas/Nursing
Jacqueline L. Harris/Nursing
Stephan T. Haynes/Systems Analysis
Tammy J. Heinold/Accounting

Alpha Chi/281

Cheri Lewis diligently continues her

search for the light of knowledge.
-

Jennifer Henderson/Spec ia l Education
Kelly Jo Henry/Ele me nta ry Education
Tamara l. Hensley/Accoun tin g
Phyllis Hickman/Accoun ting
Brenda C. Hobbs/Speec h l he ra py
Julie D. Holcomb/Syste ms Analys is

Robert W. Holt/Accounting
Tildon Wayne Hood/His tory
Don Robert Horsman/C hemistry
Donald Wade Huffman/ Biochemistry
Linda Lea Huffma n/Eleme ntary Ed uca tion
Michelle Ann Humphrey/Ma nageme nt

Mavis Ann JensenfHistory
Mary Elizabeth Johnson/Specia l Education
Daniel S. Johnston/Account ing
Sarah B. Kelly/Ma nagement
Kenneth K. Kinnear/Accou nting
Sally Ann Krumrei/Fas hion Me rc handising

Wendell Jay Letsinger/Economics
Cheryl Jean Lewis/Speci al Ed uca tion
Ted Rees Lloyd/Phys ica l Edu cation
Elizabeth Jayne Mann/Elementa ry Edu cation
Johnny Allen Mann/Biblical La nguages
Kevin Preston Martin/Che mistry

Timo thy Dale Maynard/Accounting
Laura l. McKnight/Nursing
Sarah Jane McPike/Spec ia l Edu cation
Geneva May McReU/Bio logy
Lolita Elise Meredith/English
Lisa Jill Miller/Nursi ng
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Suzanne Johns /on

Timothy Alan Miller/psyc hology
Dennis Molnar/Accounting & Bible
Maresa Ann Moonl Elementary Education
Zac P. Muncy/Public Administration
Tonya Lee Newell/Accounting
Kyle lynn Northam/English

Gregory A. Ogburn/Accounting
Brent C. Oldham/Biochemistry
Michelle Olree/Computer Science
Bennie D. Peek/Bible
Paul E. Perkins/English
Victor Keith Phares/Speech

Kathy 8. Pi<:khardtjAccounting
Mark G. Pickhardt/Biqlogy
Paul M. Pierce/Accounting
Alice Jane Powell/Psychology
Lisa Joy Powers/Special Education
Patricia Sue Ramsey/Mathematics

James David Redding/Physical Education
Kristel Dawn Reed/Elementary Education
Sandra Kay Reed/Management
Robert H. Reely III/Music Education
Christopher Riley/Psychology
Kelly Dawn Rogers/Nursing

Gary Steven Selby/Social SCience
Todd Leland Sheldon/Accounting
Jay Alan Simpson/Journalism
Donna M. Slack/ Elementary Education
David Anthony Smith/Social Science
Freda Ellen Sowell/Nursing

Paul Allen Starks/Systems Analysis
Jeffrey Scott Stidman/Chemistry
Cathryn G. Supplee/English
Jeffrey Paul Sutton/Nursing
Janette G. SykesfMusic Education
Joseph K. Taylor/Bible & Journalism

Sandra L. Tennyson/Voc. Home Economics
Scott H. Tennyson/Marketing
James S. Thompson/Systems Analysis
Robert C. Thompson/Drama
Mary linda Thurmond/Systems Analysis
Terri Tritschler/Office Administration
Zachary A. Van Tassel/Systems Analysis
Roberta louise Vasquez/Nursing
Michael David Vaughn/Accounting
Benjamin A. Waites/Accounting
Kerry D. Waller/NurSing
Melody Ward/Elementary & Special Education

Kandi Darlene West/Special Education
W. Mark White/Biology
Cindy G. Whitfield/Biology
Pamela Due Wiggins/Elementary Education
Michael K. Williams/Biology & Chemistry
Cara Suzanne Wilson/Management

Gary Paul Wilson/Music
Anita Woodruff/Elementary Education
Carol Wright/Mass Communications
David lynn Wright/ Piano
Jerry lynn Wright/Accounting
Terrence R. YateS/Biology
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WHO'S WHO SPOTLIGHT
French

and

English

major

Susan Perkins came to Harding

from liverpool, N.Y. She was a
member of the Regina social
club and a Queen for Chi Sigma
Alpha. When asked what was one
of the most important things she

learned

at

Harding,

Susan

replied, "to see things more like
my Father."
A journalism and English major from Bridgeport, Ohio, Laura
L. Brown was editor-in-chief of

the Bison, as well as president of
the Society for Collegiate Jour-

nalists. " I've learned, especially
through my work as a Bison columnist, that my focus in this life
must be understanding human
experience and portraying it

through words," Laura said.
Coming to Harding from Warrington, Pa. was dietetics major

Lisa James. Lisa was the S.A.
Food Services Committee chairperson as well as being in the A
Cappella chorus and Zeta Rho.
"Through all of my years at Har-·
ding, I realized how many opportunities are lost each day - we
should take advantage of every
chance we have for good."
Hailing from Bangkok, Thailand, speech therapy major
Priscilla Henderson learned that
'Ifriends go separate ways, leaving
you with only memories of the
fun and love you shared. God is
forever."
A letterer for the Lady Bisons
softball team was physical education major Terri Harmon of
Merriam, Kan. Terri was the
chairperson of the Student Activities Committee and involved
with the Stepping Out program.
" I' ll never be able to express my
thanks to Dr. Ganus, Dr. Olree
and Dean Altman for the opportunity to compete in women's intercollegiate athletics."
Married and the mother of two
sons, Anita Woodruff had quite a
handful to juggle during her Harding years. An elementary education major from Searcy, Anita
was a sponsor for Ko Jo Kai and
the student representative for the
Teacher Education Committee.
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- Darrell L Truitt

Memphian Jay Perdue had a
double major in advertising and
journalism. " I want to continue
writing and I hope someday to ef*
fectivey use my writing to show
people the good in life and
wonders of God's love," stated
Jay. Jay' s interest in journalism
was made evident as he served
on the Bison staff in the capacity
of editor-in-chief .
Transfer Jay Simpson of
Pocahontas, Arkansas was a jour*
nalism major. Jay pursued this in*
terest by being editor of the Petit
Jean and being a reporter for the
Bison. Jay was also involved in
the Society for Collegiate Jour*
nalists, Public Relations Student
Society of America and Alpha
Chi. To Jay, being with people
from so many different places
was one great aspect of Harding
because although "habits and
customs may be different,
basically people are the same. "
" Besides to not walk on the
grass or drive on the sidewalks,
I've learned from Harding that a
person can gain strength from a
Christian environment. My nurs*
ing instructors have exemplified
supreme Christ*like attitudes and
behavior," commented Searcy
nursing major Kandy Muncy as
she reflected on her years at Har*
ding. " My experience at Harding
bas encouraged growth and
maturity."
June Wood was a nursing ma*
i9 r from Hot Springs, Ark. June
was a member of Delta Chi
Omega, Alpha Chi and Chorale.
" I've found that people are the
most important things in this
world, and the greatest happiness
can be found in service to
others."

· - Darrell L. Truifl

A marketing major from Pig*
gott, Arkansas, Mark Evans was
involved in all areas of Harding
life. From being a Bison cheerleader to Spring Sing host, Mark
kept a hectic schedule during hi s
college days. According to Mark,
his years at Harding were " probably some of the most impor*
tant years of my life. These years
at Harding have laid the founda*
tion for my Christianity."

Who's Who/285

An accounting major from
Atlanta, Ga., Kathy Pickhardt
was a member of the Emory
Business Team as well as being in
the American Studies program
and Alpha Chi. In remembering
Harding, Kathy sa id, "The con·
stant association with loving people is what truly made Harding
great."
Danny Campbell has been
associated with Harding since
the second grade. Ironically,
Danny said his most valuable
less on came " during a summer
vacation in New York City. It was
there I learned the value of
pra yer." Danny, a history major,
planned to return to New York
and later attend law school.
-" I have found that in order to
be a truly happy individual, you
must learn to give of yourself."
Brenda Hobbs, a speech therapy
major from Arkade lphia, Arkansas learned how to give of herself
freely while she was at Harding.
Brenda served as queen for
Alpha Tau Epsilon and president
of the Student Speech and Hearing Association .
" I've caught a glimpse of how
infinite Cod mu st be. The more I
learn and study, the more I see
how little I truly know and how
finite I am," said Mark White of
hi s Harding years . Mark, a premed major from Searcy served
TNT social club as president his
senior year and served in various
other offi ces.
"My time at Harding has
vividily impressed upon me the
importance of being a friend. The
friends I have made help in both
good times and bad times. I have
learned from them how to trust
more and also how to serve
more, " said Christopher Riley, a
psychology major from Hyattsville, Ma. Chris, who was a
member of Sigma Tau Sigma and
president of Psi Chi, planned to
focu s his attention in the area of
clinical psychology.
All the way from Boise, Idaho,
pre-med major Kyle Blickenstaff
was one of the captain5 of the '82
Bison football team. A member
of Buccaneers and Alpha Chi,
Ky le still found time to be with
friends. "I have realized the
power and importance of Christian fellowship. My close friends
and peers have made a tremen·
dous impact on my life."
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- Darrell L. Tru itt

Memphian Kathy Eaton was a
music education major. Kathy

demonstrated he r talent by playing the lead in "Oklahoma! " Able

to keep a good perspecth;le on
life, Kathy observed, "What may

seem like setbacks at the time
are really helping prepare you for

the future . The lord will take
care of your problems if you let
Him.</'

Tanya

Enloe

from

Mont-

gomery, Ala., studied speech therapy. Being a member of Shantih

and a participant in French Campaigns along with other activities
kept Tanya quite busy. " My years
at Harding have helped me to
better understand how God can
use so many different people in
His work."

"Nothing can hold you back
- decide what you want in life,
and do it! God ca n always give
you the power to accompl ish
your goals." Ben Waites' enthusiasm ran over into all areas
of life. An accounting major
from Atlanta, Ga., Ben was a
member of t he swim team and
the Emory Business Team.
"My thoughts of Harding will
always go back to the unique opportunities to form Christian
bonds with so many friends, " was
the sentiment of Columbus, Miss.
accounting major Phyllis
Hickman. Phyllis made a lot of
those bonds because of ,her i.nvolvement in Omega Phi, Pi
Gamma Psi and other clubs.
A nursing major from Faribault, Minn., Jacqueline Harris
was a member of Alpha Chi and a
delegate to the National Student
Nurses Association Convention.
"My speCial blesSings at Harding
have been cultivating lasting
friendships ."

_ Darrell L. Truitt
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Carla Kearbey, of Searcy,
studied management while she
was at Harding. Not only did
Carla attend Harding on the Searcy campus, bu t also on the
Florence, Italy campus. Christian
friendship became important to
Carla while she was at Harding
because her friends were a constant "source of encou ragement
and strength."

"

" The essence to getting the
most out of l ife is getting along
with people; not where you are or
what you do, but who you are
with and that you give you r best
to those you are with." This was
the philosophy of Steve Haynes,
a business systems analysis major from Little Hocking, Ohio.
While at Harding, Steve was a
member of the Economics Team
a nd Chi Sigma Alpha.
With plans to become a certified tennis profeSSional, David
Redding of Neveda, Missouri,
started preparing for his ca reer
with a major in physical education and playing on the tennis
team. Whether playing tennis or
living life, David kept an optimistic attitude by rem~mbering
that "success is not measured by
the absence of set backs or
defeats in life; it is measured by
the presence of God during those
defeats."
A computer applications major from Wasco, California, Jennifer Schmidt was involved in all
aspects of Harding life. Speaking
on her time at Harding, Jennifer
said, " I learned how to appreciate Christ and my Christian
friends." She went on to say that
she would like to carry this concept into whateve r fie ld she may
work by " influenCing the people
I work with and helping them
learn about Christ and helping
them appreciate Him."
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..: Darrell L. Truitt

Gareth Flanary, a Biblical
languages major from Dubors,
Pa., left Harding well-prepared
for his plan of going into mission
work. Gareth participated in
various campaigns and was vice
president of the World Evangelism Forum. Gareth was also a
member of AGO social club. According to Gareth, "The mission
of each Christian is the presentation of Christ. We are all priests
and servants of God."
" Learning to appreciate my
family, my friends, and most importantly my chance to be educated
in
a
Christian
environment," was an important
asepct of Ken Fowler's years at
Harding. Ken, an accounting major from Southaven, Miss., was a
member of the TNT social club
and a beau for Zeta Rho. Ken
also served as treasurer for the
S.A. and was involved in College
Republ icans.
Zac Muncy, who served as S.A.
president, was a public administration major from Searcy. Zac
was active in TNT social club and
the Barristers pre-law club. Zac
commented on his years at Harding by saying he had "ga ined a
better understanding of the
world I I ive in and a better
knowledge of the Bible."

Home Economics major Jane
Futrell came to Harding from
Atlanta, Ga. While at Harding,
Jane was a member of Tri Kappa
as well as a queen for Buccaneers. With all of her social activities, Jane stili managed to win
the award for the highest CPA in
home economics three times. By
coming to Harding, Jane was
able to " learn to accept the differences in people and appreciate for who they are."

- DarreJl L. Truitt
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Music Education major Gary
Wilson from Waco, Texas spent
his time singing while he was at
Harding. Cary was a member of
the Chorale, Belles and Beaux
and various other musical organizations, Perhaps the music in
Cary made him the dreamer and
fulfiller of dreams as he said,
"The only way to fulfill your
dreams is to help someone else
fulfill theirs."
"I am thankful that we are all
so uniquely made yet we accept
each other for who we are." This
was Kim McLarty's sentiment on
her Harding years . The elementary education major from Memphis, Tenn. was a queen for TNT
and a member of Kappa Delta Pi .
and Shantih.
Being a special education major helped Teresa Beers of Bedford, N.H. "understand and work
with all kinds of people, and
realize that everyone has a different, but equally valuable
place in the world. " Teresa was a
member of various honor societies and Shantih social club.

- Darrell L. Truitt
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Terri White, a journalism major from Nashville, Tenn., was a
member of the Dean's Advisory
Council as well as being the
business manager for the Bison.
Terri showed a very optimistic
view of life by always making the
best of everything in life. "Take
advantage of the opportunities
given you at Harding so you may
grow and be a stronger person
wh~n you leave."
Coming to Harding from Germantown, Tenn., Hubie Smith
was a physical education major.
A member of Titans, Hubie proved his athletic ability by playing
on the Bison basketball and golf
teams. While at Harding, Hubie
was able to come to the conclusion that "a Christian has many
responsibilities besides just being
a good person - we need to do a
better job of spreading the
gospel."
Happiness and Susan Parkey
were synonymous for all who
knew Susan. The Franklin, Tenn.
special education major put it
best when she said, "You are
your happiest when you are involving your life with others."
The students showed Susan their
appreciation for her constant
showers of love by electing her
Petit Jean queen. According to
Susan, " Harding is a great place
to make lasting friends and re lationships."
Blytheville, Ark. accounting
major Byron Carlock made quite
an impact at Harding through his
various activities such as A Cappella chorus and the Economics
Team. Harding was a unique
learning experience for Byron
who said, " The educational process extends far beyond the
books or the classroom. The
complete education comes from
a much more va luable resource
- people. People are worth a lot
more than a complete library."

- Darrell L Truitt
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Searcy bio-chemistry major
Brent Oldham was impressed
with the "application of agape in
the professional realm. At many
other institutions the pre-medical
field is very competitive and
often cut-throat tactics are the
means of success. But at Harding, students support each other
to gain a mastery of the
material." Brent was a member
of King's Men and the Fencing

"

Club.
Marla Upton was a physical
education major from Greenwood, Ind. Marla was one of the
first women to letter in a sport at
Harding - she was a member of
the women's cross country team
as well as the lady Bisons softball team. There was a special
love in Marla's heart for Harding
"
it is extremely tough to
leave a place that has been home
for four years and to say goodbye to all your sisters and
brothers, but the great joy is
when we all come together
again. It was great to be at Harding, Dr. Carr ... I love you aiL"
Searcy speech major Joe
Aaron was involved in many of
the dramatic productions such as
Homecoming's "Oklahoma!"
"Sometimes my activities got in

the way of friends. but I had to
learn to budget my time so I
could spend time with my friends
and be a good friend. People are
important to me."
A home ecomonics major trom
Irving, Texas, Cheryl Crockett
participated in Phi Delta and
Venezualan campaigns. In interacting with students Cheryl
found "a great variety of attitudes, values and beliefs coexisting in the students and faculty. Disunity results when we
forget to trust God's promise that
He can make each man stand."
From being a beau for Regina
to being a Spring Sing host, Corning, Ark. marketing major Art
Woods was able "to open up so
many doors in my life, enabling
me to develop the talents God
had given me and to discover
new ones. Through all my experiences I've learned that in
whatever activity I'm involved,
to give my best shot and let God
handle the rest!"
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A member of Theta Psi and
Alpha (hi, Sarah McPike was a
special education major from
Judah, Ind . At Harding, Sarah
was able to become more de~
pendable and to "make friends
and care for them."
Barry Blain was an accounting
major from Panama City, Fla.
Barry was quite active in the S.A.
and in King's Men social club. In
all of Barry's activities, he learn~
ed that "people are, and should
always be, more important in our
lives than material things."
A social work major from
Amarillo, Texas, Debbie Hooten
touched all of our lives through
her work on the JOY elderly committee. "As a result of the love
I've been shown, I've learned to
receive love as well as give
love."
"I've become acutely aware
that the friends we make are our
most valuable blessing. The
associations I've made at Harding mean more to me than I can
express," commented Jim
Bradley, a pre-law major from
Memphis, Tenn. Jim was involved in numerou s activities including being a photographer for
the Bison and a member of TNT
social club.
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